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DJ BOWMAN RACING
Around The Stables

5 WINNERS IN A WEEK
We all know there are many highs and lows in racing.
When you are on a high, you really have got to celebrate
them, because you just never know what is around the
corner. So we did just that with our first dinner out since
Covid.
Whilst we didn't have the stock for the Flemington carnival
this year, we had 13 runners in the country for 5 winners
during this period. Four in Victoria, all Maiden victories

FEATURING

and one in South Australia.
Thank you very much to our loyal owners who have
continued to stick by us and to our staff who do a fantastic
job. It really isn't easy getting up at 3:30am and I feel you
really have to love the horses to want to do this.

New Fencing
Owner Spotlight
Ready To Run Sales

New Fencing
Improvements at our stables continue with Pro Fencing back in action.
Sam has been busy fencing up spelling paddocks. We will be able to utilise these for
horses having a short let up (2-3 weeks) and those who are having a longer spell that
we need to keep a closer eye on.

Restrictions easing
As the restrictions in Victoria start to ease, the racing industry continue to take a
cautious response to Covid-19.
Owners are allowed back on track, however for a limited time only and you have to
register prior to attending.
If you have a horse racing in the not to distant future, Racing Victoria will email you
once acceptance details are out to let you know how to register.
Unfortunately we are still unable to have owners at the stables at this point in time.

Double At Mortlake
Mortlake, usually race on Derby Day, however they had their Cup meeting pushed
back a day.
Culily Ace was the first to break her maiden. She jumped away cleanly from the
inside barrier and had a nice easy run in behind the leaders. At the top of the
straight she was needing clean running. Some how Melissa was able find her way
through the field to the outside and win by half a length.
Bonnie's owners have been very patient, allowing her to mature and recover from
niggling injuries. It is great to be able to reward them for their patience.
Luxitorah was the second winner for the stable, also breaking her maiden.
With a late change in rider, the little pocket rocket, led from start to finish over the
1100m journey.
Congratulations to the Molloy family and the connections.
Both horses are homebreds, so they are little more special and a lot more rewarding.

Ready To run
graduates
Last years Ready to Run Sales have
been quite fruitful for the stable thus
far.
Barcelona Rock was purchased from
the Inglis Ready to Run in Sydney

Melbourne Cup Ride
It was great to see local jockey
Declan Bates given the opportunity
to ride in the Melbourne Cup.
Declan rode Ashrun into 10th place.
He also rode 2 winners over the
Flemington carnival.
Well Done Dec!

last year.
He had his first start at
Warrnambool on Friday, where he
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was able to put his nose down at the
right time to get the win on the line.
It was great to see some of his
owners on track cheering him on.
Following on from Barcelona Rock's
win, Ocean Beyond who was passed
in at the NZ Ready to Run Sales,
saluted at Geelong the following day.
It was a pretty easy ride for Harry
Coffey in the end.
Both boys look like they will give
their owners plenty of fun in the
years to come.

Racing Australia are moving to
online for all ownership
transactions. This includes Horse
Registrations, Transfer of
Ownerships, Syndicate Registrations
etc
It is important that if you are in an
unnamed horse that you become
registered with myhorseracing
ASAP.
You can do this by following the
instructions below
- Visit myhorseracing.com
- Click New Account Request
(right side of screen)
- Complete details & submit
- Your ID will be returned to you
within 48 hours. (hopefully)
- Let us know your ID Number

Horses available
We have a few two year old's with shares
available that are shaping up to be nice horses.
Kylie - Divine Prophet x Kiss Me Goodbye.
Kylie was ready to trial last preparation
however, just wasn't quite ready mentally.
After a month off, she has returned to training
and has really matured within herself, both
physically and mentally.
She carries the Aquis Real First Season Sire
Bonus, where if she wins a metropolitan race
prior to the Inglis Millenium in 2021, we will
be rewarded with our purchase price.
15% Available

Brooke - Hinchinbrook x So Delicious
Brooke has just headed for a spell after 6
weeks of educational training.
She is a solid type, who has done everything
right so far. She will have a spell and return
for further training.
She has the physique to race up to 1600m.
50% Available

Cathy - More Than Ready x Tapanappa
Has just returned into work. She has done
really well in her time off and is furnishing
into an athletic type.
At first we envisaged her being a three year
old type, but since returning into training she
might just be able to have a start as a two year
old.
30% Available

Owner Spotlight
Feat: Luke Reichelt
How did you become involved in racing: A good mate of mine invited me to buy a share in a horse,
which ended up going on to run in the Caulfield & Melbourne Cups.
How did you become an owner at DJ Bowman Racing: Daniel looked after one of my horses when he
was foreman. When he went out on his own I said I would follow him and hopefully we could win a
nice race together.
Which horses do you currently own at the stable: Begood Toya Mother, Barcelona Rock and two year
olds Cathy, Kylie and Rita
Favourite horse you have owned and why: Begood Toya Mother - he was my first Group 1 winner
What is your most enjoyable win as an owner: Sir Rupert Clarke Stakes with Begood Toya Mother - I
had both of my kids with me on track that day
How do you celebrate a win (pre iso): with good mates and definitely a few too many beverages
What is the race you would most like to win: Melbourne Cup
What would you like to name a horse: Up And About
Favourite jockey: Zac Purton
Favourite racetrack: Flemington
Best horse you've ever seen race: Might And Power
Do you have any rules when having a bet: yes - don't drink and bet
If you could invite racing personalities to dinner who would they be: Jim Cassidy and Peter Moody
If you could give the trainer one piece of advice what would it be: Owners are harder to train than the
horses
Do you have any race day superstitions: Always watch the race from the mounting yard
What is your favourite racing memory: Being at the Melbourne Cup barrier draw straight after a day
on the track at Derby Day.
What's the best bit about owning horses with DJ Bowman Racing: The honesty that the stable always
delivers whenever they are asked a questions.
If someone asked you about joining the stable, what would you say: Its one of the best stables that I
have been involved with - honesty and integrity are high on their priority list.

